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PREFACE
As the coronavirus outbreak escalated across the globe, it was declared a Public Health Emergency of
International Concern on January 30, 2020 and termed as Covid-19 on February 11 afterwards. WHO
further declared the novel virus as a global pandemic on March 11, prompting countries to impose more
stringent measures of social distancing.
Malaysia began its lockdown on March 18 with four extensions subsequently thereafter to end by June
9 at the time of writing. During this period, women rights groups raised concerns that women and
children facing domestic violence and gender-based violence at homes will be more vulnerable in the
lockdown.
This is not a situation unique in Malaysia. In India, the National Commission for Women registered 587
domestic violence complaints between March 23 and April 16.1 This is a significant increase compared
to the 396 complaints received between February 27 and March 22.
In April alone the United Nations released three statements addressing domestic violence towards
women and children and linking lockdowns imposed by government responding to the pandemic to the
global surge in domestic violence.
The combination of economic and social stress that the pandemic has brought on have increased the
numbers of domestic abuse victims in almost all countries.2 The UN reported a twofold increase in
helpline calls in Malaysia and Lebanon compared to the same month in 2019. China’s helpline calls
have tripled in number, and Australia recorded the highest search in help for domestic violence as well.
The UN further termed domestic violence during the lockdown as a “shadow pandemic”.3 The pandemic
exposes the inequalities throughout all strata of society including gender inequality. Women’s health,
rights, and freedom are at risk during this lockdown as they are now trapped with abusive partners with
little resources to seek help from the outside world.
The threat faced by women goes far beyond physical violence. The current economic turbulence that
accompanies the Covid-19 pandemic will likely hit women the hardest, and gender stereotypes are
probably going to put more pressure onto women than men.
A working paper on “The Impact of Covid-19 on Gender Equality” published by Northwestern University
examines the impact of Covid-19 on the economy and on gender equality.4 The researchers pointed out
that compared to recessions that affect men’s employment more severely than women, social
distancing measures tend to affect sectors with more women employees. The effects of these
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measures are also more likely to outlast the actual pandemic itself, making women more financially
dependent on their spouses in the long run.
Then, gender imbalanced stereotypes are also more likely to put pressure on women in continuing to
perform in the workplace whilst subsequently meeting the demands of the family. The Ministry of
Women, Family, and Community Development in Malaysia came under fire in March for publishing
posters encouraging women to put on makeup and dresses whilst working from home. In a similar set
of ‘Household Happiness’ posters, the ministry further advises women to talk like the Japanese cartoon
Doraemon and giggle if they want their husbands to do household chores and refrain from nagging to

promote a harmonious family situation.

These posters show a possible lack of understanding the issues that have been plaguing women in
society. Women are expected to balance household chores and work. The Ministry of Women, Family,
and Community Development has since apologised for the posters, but it was a mistake that could
have been avoided. ETimes Lifestyle Twitter conducted a poll on April 16 to ask if one gender is more
stressed than the other during the lockdown. 60% of the respondents replied that women are more
stressed compared to men.

Gender stereotypes basically means that women are expected to conduct household chores and meet
the demands of the family. As society progresses and more women join in the workforce, they are
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equally expected to meet their professional commitments whilst still shouldering the majority, if not all,
of the household burden. The absence of self-corrective measures from partners and family members
to correct gender responsibilities will cause women to feel more stressful working from home.
It is not just working females that are subject to unfair and unequal household chore distribution. During
a lockdown, women as homemakers are now being faced with more challenges as their husbands and
children are at home most of the time. This then creates a demanding situation for the women as
demands are being constantly made. The struggle to keep up with the demands and a lack of
emotional space can lead to mental exhaustion and more stress and anxiety as the situation prolongs.
These are problems that are not unique to women in confined areas but have been facing throughout
the years as gender inequality continues in society. Nonetheless, the lockdown highlighted the situation
that women face, and the paper is thus divided into two sections.
The first part seeks to explore in depth on the situation and problems women faced during a lockdown.
The second part will focus on strategies to empower women based on the lessons learnt during the
pandemic and a lockdown.

PART 1: SITUATION AND PROBLEMS FACED BY WOMEN IN A PANDEMIC AND LOCKDOWN
Due to archaic laws and a conservative culture in Malaysia, it is not surprising that women are being
held to impossible standards and treated unequally in the workplace and at home. The social
inequalities that women were subjected to in the past have exacerbated during the lockdown. The
following sections will discuss on the different difficult situations that women have to endure during the
pandemic.
Domestic Violence
In Malaysia, the Women’s Aid Organisation (WAO) received an average of 10.5 hotline calls and
WhatsApp enquiries per day before the lockdown imposed on March 18. However, WAO has recorded
an average of 12 hotline calls and WhatsApp enquiries per day from March 18 to March 31. In other
words, this has been an approximate of almost 14% increase in the WAO hotline calls and WhatsApp
enquiries since the lockdown (otherwise known as the Movement Control Order or MCO) began.
As the lockdown forces domestic violence survivors to live with their abusive partners 24/7, home is not
a haven for them. These victims now have a decrease or being cut off from access to resources. They
are unable to speak out to nearby neighbours and prevented from seeking help elsewhere caused by
movement restrictions.
Traditional forms of support are equally denied in this case. Domestic violence survivors who used to
hide in their parental homes can no longer fall back to this option. Fear of transmitting the virus means
that a visit and subsequent stay is out of question. Shelter homes tend to be overcrowded with limited
space for social distancing and higher chances of being infected.
Then, the police force is being overburdened to ensure that the public complies with lockdown
measures. Hospitals are also being overwhelmed with infection cases and have little space or time to
investigate domestic violence cases.
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Domestic violence can come in the form of physical abuse, verbal abuse, financial control,
psychological manipulation, technology abuse, and sexual violence. Withholding financial or medical
assistance are also considered as a form of domestic violence. In short, domestic violence is rooted in
the inequities of power and control.
“Domestic violence is a pervasive issue that disproportionately sees women
and girls as survivors. This form of violence may take place both inside and
outside the home and there is a personal relationship between the
perpetrator and survivor, such as a husband and wife or a parent and
child. Domestic violence operates in a cycle that keeps the survivor
oppressed and the perpetrator in power. Since the survivor is oppressed,
their ability to escape or seek help is compromised.” (AWAM)
During a pandemic and lockdown, abusers feel a loss of power and control over their lives. Prolonged
isolation also causes mental health issues as well as reactive depression. However, instead of seeking
medical attention, abusers vent out their frustration and anger towards their victims.
Lack of Resources to Aid Women
A Women’s Aid Organisation (WAO) representative replied to INSAP’s enquiries about the problems
they faced during MCO and replied that their main concern was an immediate shortage of resources
and manpower to help victims and survivors. WAO reported a 44.4% increase in distress calls between
the months of February and March 2020 over the lockdown period.
Women’s rights groups are equally expressing their concerns on the sudden increase of help and
complaints. They are being overwhelmed by the amount of complaints receive during the lockdown
period and a lack of resources and manpower means some victims are not able to get the help they
need in times of crisis.
South China Morning Post reported on April 11 that domestic violence activist Farah Hanim said there
was an increase in domestic violence cases in the federal housing project just outside of Kuala Lumpur
close to her workplace.5 In the same article, the Malaysian government reveal that its welfare hotline
saw a 57% increase in calls since MCO though admittedly some were more concern with financial and
martial problems instead of domestic violence.
The government is not the only agency that reports an increase in calls for help. The police force is
being tasked with ensuring the public follows social distancing measures accordingly and are being
overburdened by that. It is possible that the police force might not take domestic violence cases more
seriously under such trying times.
Though the D11 unit of Police di-Raja Malaysia (PDRM) has been responsive and helpful and have
been continuing their efforts in rescuing domestic violence survivors, a clear and decisive statement
from the government would be welcomed as well.
Information such as the Interim Protection Order (IPO) issued by the PDRM and Emergency Protection
Order (EPO) issued by the Social Welfare Department (JKM) are important information in critical
moments for survivors to get immediate help.
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Nonetheless, government agencies such as the Social Welfare Department, Department of Women
Development, and the Ministry of Women, Family, and Community Development have yet to come up
with relevant measures to target the lack of resources for women in trouble during the lockdown.
Women at a Disadvantage in a Lockdown Economic Downturn
Malaysia’s two-month lockdown period with an extended month of conditional lockdown sees many
SMEs unable to operate due to the measures being imposed. Malaysia’s SMEs including stall owners
and family-run businesses make up about 90% of the country’s economy.
As businesses are drawn to a halt, there is a huge loss of income for many individuals across dozens of
sectors. Though men are usually hit the hardest in times of recession, the lockdown that prompted
many sectors to lay off employees consists of more female workers than male staff. Women’s
employment is concentrated in healthcare, education, and hospitality are being affected in a pandemic.
As more women are working in healthcare sectors, they are being exposed to more risk of contracting
the virus in their workplace. The decision to close schools and day-care facilities during the lockdown
affects employees as well with many of them being women. Finally, hotels and restaurants are asked to
remain shut during MCO and employees faces the possibility of losing their jobs. As most employees
are female workers, they stand to be at a disadvantage during the lockdown in an economic downturn.
Gender Inequality Causing Unequal Division of Household Labour
Women are likely to be at a disadvantage during a lockdown that sees them having to balance
professional commitment and meeting the demands of the household at the same time. Though there
are close to 240,000 single mothers in Malaysia likely to be more in charge of household duties, the
presumption remains that men are considered as the head of the family.
Specific measures imposed during the Movement Control Order allows only one person (ie. the “head
of the family”) to get groceries; in this case, men are likely to assume the role instead. This prompted
jokes on the internet about men standing hopelessly in aisles calling their partners on mobile phones to
decide on purchases.

(Source: Malay Mail Online, 25 March 2020)
The picture on the left was uploaded by Facebook user Muzaffar Rahman that sees men looking lost at
the supermarket. Tesco Malaysia subsequently published a guide in helping men getting groceries in
the supermarket.
The Malay Mail on March 25 ran an article titled “Covid-19: Tesco Malaysia ‘rescues’ clueless
husbands with illustrated guide to grocery shopping” after Senior Minister Datuk Seri Fadillah Yusof
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announced that only the head of the family is allowed to go out to purchase essential items under the
MCO. Though gender has not been defined in the statement, many men took it upon themselves to
venture out for grocery shopping for their families.
It is disappointing that the Ministry of Women, Family, and Community Development did not ask how
single parents would cope with this situation. Those with small children and no other adults around to
help babysit will be at a dilemma in getting necessary supplies throughout the period.
Prime Minister Muhyddin Yassin in his speech on April 23 talks about the Ramadan period with
guidelines to continuing the lockdown during this time. He talks about the wife taking charge of
household chores and running the family. Though it was meant to be a goodwill gesture, it highlighted
that mothers and wives are expected to continue fulfilling job obligations whilst at the same time being
the primary caregiver during MCO. The division of labour in Malaysian households is unequal. During
the lockdown, the women’s complex burden of work and family becomes more distinctive.
Malaysia has pledged its commitments to international instruments on raising gender equality and
women empowerment. The CEDAW Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women and the Sustainable Development Goals are aimed at achieving gender equality.
However, visible change is slow at the national level.
The Global Gender Gap Index report for 2020 shows that Malaysia ranks at 104 out of the 153
countries being surveyed. Malaysia has also fell in economic empowerment to the 96th place compared
to 2018 in the same survey. The country’s female labour force participation rate is at 55% compared to
80% for men. Only 16% of Malaysian MPs and ministers are of the female sex.
The government’s actions, words, and responses in relation to the lockdown continues to demonstrate
it lacks sufficient understanding in women’s roles and their hardships in carrying out the responsibilities.
It has consistently followed a misogynistic path when discussing plausible solutions to age-old
problems. A poor political will meant that gender inequality and insensitivity issues are not being
addressed effectively.

PART 2: STRATEGIES TO EMPOWER WOMEN
Thus far with the problems faced by women during MCO identified, it is prudent to come up with
pragmatic solutions. Many women’s rights groups have pointed out the many problems that women
face and have also suggested solutions to their plight. The following section deals with the different
strategies that can be taken to empower women during these trying times.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - Lodging Reports with Relevant Authorities
Women’s rights groups in Malaysia have come up with several measures that are designed to help
women and children stuck in an abusive relationship during a lockdown. WAO listed three main
avenues that survivors can obtain protection from their abusers.
The police station is listed as the first stop for domestic violence survivors to lodge a police report and
obtain an Interim Protection Order (IPO) that will remain valid throughout the duration of the
investigation. This is to prevent the abuser from coming into close contact with the survivor and
threatening them. If a survivor is unable to go to a police station, they can opt to call and request to be
rescued by the police.
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An alternative is to call their hotline or via WhatsApp to request for help as well. An Emergency
Protection Order (EPO) issued by the Social Welfare Department can protect the survivor for 7 days.
Finally, survivors can go to government hospitals and request to go to the One Stop Crisis Centre. At
One Stop Crisis Centres, survivors can get a medical examination including lodging a police report and
initiating the IPO application process. The results of the medical examination can be used as evidence
as well.

(Source: WAO)
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE – Increase Safe Houses and Temporary Shelters
As there is an influx in domestic violence survivors during the lockdown, there is a need for safe living
quarters for those who managed to escape an abusive relationship. Safe houses and shelters are
usually full and often overwhelmed on a normal basis.
In desperate times as such, their services cannot meet the needs of the survivors. Ensuring access to
protection is an important step in helping domestic violence survivors, and during a pandemic its
importance is even more so.
The government should take the initiative and set up temporary shelters with hostels and hotels who
are willing to cooperate. Private sectors such as AirBnB and rental property agencies can also
collaborate with the government as part of their corporate social responsibility (CSR).
Then, the government and civil societies can also collaborate on providing security and sanitation in
safe houses and temporary shelters during the pandemic. Security provides a peace of mind to the
survivors, and proper and regular sanitation protects them from contracting the virus. With their basic
needs met, domestic violence survivors have a higher chance of success in leaving their abusive
partners and rebuild their lives.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE – Being Informed and Spreading the Message
The community around domestic violence survivors play an important part in helping survivors out of
their plight. Often, domestic violence survivors are not aware of their situation as well as abuse can
come in many different forms. Hence, understanding what domestic violence is and the different forms
that abuse can take place is important in helping both concerned citizens and survivors themselves
recognise the problem.
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Programmes and services provided by NGOs should be advertised to the public and education on
domestic violence is crucial in helping survivors in times of urgency. If services are being provided by
agencies but are not being promoted around, survivors cannot seek help and can feel isolated and
helpless.
The government in this aspect can step up and coordinate amongst different women support groups
across the country in spreading the message to the public. A close working relationship with the civil
societies on women’s rights and gender equality helps the government address the gap in spreading
messages that support and help can be found everywhere. In doing so, domestic violence survivors are
more likely to come forward and report their cases.
Education to the public about domestic violence even for children and other family members need to be
taught in education facilities and spread via media so that people can understand the issue. Often,
people mistaken these abuses as an act of care and love. The government has a responsibility to help
people understand how loving relationships should be.
Being ignorant of the plight of domestic violence survivors often does more harm as they feel confused
and isolated. Self-blaming also escalates the situation as victims do not understand their rights to live a
life free of fear. Thus, there is an urgent need for the public to understand what healthy relationships
can look like.

(Source: AWAM)
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE – Lacking in Resources
With an increase in complaints on domestic violence, Joint Action Group for Gender Equality (JAG)
responded to INSAP’s enquiries that they are facing a shortage in resources to deal with the number of
cases. Everything from counsellors to responding to distress calls are facing a shortage of volunteers
and staff as the numbers increase significantly during the lockdown. It is important that these channels
of communication remain open so that domestic violence survivors can get help whenever they need it.
In this situation, the government can step up to fill in the gap faced by NGOs and CSOs to help and
show more political will in eradicating gender inequality. Government ministries and agencies such as
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the Ministry of Women, Family, and Community Development or the Department of Women
Development can come up with policies and initiatives to address the lack of resources that JAG and
many activists’ groups are facing now.
Both the ministry and the department can work closely with NGOs and CSOs to provide more support
and help in solving shortages in resources both for the time being and in the long run. These steps will
convince the public that the government is serious in dealing with women’s issues and fulfilling their
commitment in CEDAW. It will be an encouraging message to those suffering in abusive relationships.
GENDER INEQUALITY – Imbalance of Gender Representation in Economic Sectors
As the lockdown prolongs, many sectors of the economy will be affected and faced with difficult
decisions including laying off employees. Economic sectors that are being hit the hardest in a pandemic
is the tourism and hospitality sector, the education sector, and the manufacturing sector. Both the
tourism and hospitality sector and the education sector see a larger percentage of female workers.
With social distancing measures rolled out and stringent orders for these sectors to remain shut,
companies that have been struggling will have to face the possibility for a mass recession of its
employees. Many women are thus affected as their services is no longer required. Out of employment
and being dependent on their friends and families, this increases their vulnerability having to depend on
other people for survival.
Intervention from the government is necessary to bring balance in these sectors. Gender should not be
part of the hiring process nor a consideration for promotion. The government needs to show strong
political will in addressing these imbalances that will not only reduces the impact on both men and
women when times are bad but also removes the glass ceiling that so often prevent women from
outshining their male counterparts.
The Malaysian government is also a good place to start where only 16% of Malaysian MPs and
ministers are women. The female sex needs to be taken seriously and not as a sub-par gender
compared to men. There should be a strong commitment towards bringing gender equality as a basic
human right instead of associating it with religion and culture.
GENDER INEQUALITY – Removing Gender Stereotypes
During Malaysia’s lockdown, only the “head of the family” can leave the house to get necessities.
Though the Prime Minister and subsequent ministers did not specify the gender of the role, men took it
as a reference to them and assumed the responsibility for grocery shopping.
Though acts like that can be regarded as men trying to help in the family, there is also a need to show
appreciation for the womenfolk that have been doing grocery shopping for their entire lives as well. Men
doing household chores should not be considered as an achievement but rather a necessity. Healthy
relationships in families can only fester when both parties feel that they are being respected and
appreciated for their hard work.
Removing gender stereotypes empowers both sexes. Women are free to commit their time to work
responsibilities without feeling guilty. Men can also have the option to spend more time with their
families and be the homemaker without feeling emasculated. These presumptions that each gender
has a specific role to play can be harmful towards one’s mental health in the long run. The constant
need to prove themselves to the public is exhausting and unrewarding.
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The unequal gender division of labour at home also means that women are more likely to be stressed
out when working from home, balancing her commitments to her profession whilst juggling the
demands of the household at the same time. The government will do better to issue reminders that all
family members contribute to a harmonious household and chores should be shared amongst everyone
in the family.
SOCIAL ISSUES – Initiatives Target to Help the Vulnerable in Times of Crisis
Another problem highlighted during the lockdown regards single parents that do not have another adult
in the house helping with the family. When the government only allows one family representative to
leave the house for basic supplies, it neglects the impact the measure has on single parents with young
children and no other adults around to babysit. The measure also did not consider the situations of
elderly citizens who are not very mobile and the physically disabled.
The Ministry of Women, Family, and Community Development failed to raise concerns how this rule can
impact single parents, elderly citizens, and people with physical disabilities. It shows how the ministry
has lost touch with the public and needs to regain its confidence with the people once more.
The ministry and the government could begin by commending and encouraging initiatives that brings
food and necessities to vulnerable communities. Initiatives such as Caremongering Malaysia and
KitaJagaKita have been active during the lockdown period in delivering food and supplies to families
that need it. These initiatives rely on social media to deliver messages and support that is then being
met by other volunteers. Their work has helped many vulnerable communities to get through the
lockdown period. Engagement and financial support from the government will be welcomed to these
initiatives in continuing their good work and ensuring that those who needed help are not forgotten.
The government must engage more with NGOs and CSOs. The current coalition came into power only
weeks before issuing a lockdown. The sudden outbreak of Covid-19 had caught the current
administration on the backfoot. It is understandable that they need time to find their bearings. However,
substantive actions towards the plight of women and children in the lockdown needs to be taken as
safety is a basic human right.
Strong policies that show the government is aware of its people’s sufferings will help those stranded
during a lockdown. Measures that consider the inequalities that men and women face daily will boost
gender equality in the long run. More engagements with CSOs and NGOs will help the administration to
understand ground problems and address them more effectively.
These joint efforts seek to empower both men and women as the pandemic highlights the difficulties
that both sexes, especially women, faced daily. Respect and appreciation are key in driving gender
equality and promoting them in society. Intervention from the government with help and support from
activists’ groups can protect the most vulnerable communities and ultimately empower women and
achieve gender equality.
//END
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